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"Toastmasters is based on belief
in the individual...Many organ
izations ask the individual to

subordinate himself to the group.
Ours is the only organization I
know that is dedicated to the

individual. We work together to
bring out the best in each of us
and then we apply our skills to
help others."
DR. RALPH C. SMEDLEY

One of the great privileges
of being President of

met so many excellent Toastmasters! My goal
was to personally shake hands with every per
son attending each conference, but 1 regret
fully admit that 1 no doubt missed someone.
I'd therefore like to take this opportunity to
offer heartfelt thanks to everyone 1 met this
year in districts 48,35,62,61,39,49, 5,46,56,
22 and 8, as well as during the Region 1 Con
ference in Reno, Nevada, and the Region 11
wonderful Toastmasters 1 met has added to

my life. Both my wife, Grace, and 1 will always
treasure the memories of this year.
It is said that Benjamin Franklin used to
meet his friends with this greeting:"What has
become clear to you since we last met?" In
response, 1 would say that it has become clear
to me - after a year of living the Toastmasters
experience to the fullest - that we all must ask
ourselves these questions:
■ Where do 1 stand as a leader?

writing this column every
month. The task of writing
and rewriting, of putting
my thoughts into a concise

to prevail in my area of service?
■ Do I think and act for myself?
Answering these questions is not easy. It's

The more 1 delved into the

subject of "unleashing your
potential," the more 1 be
came convinced that the

process is accomplished in
three ways:
■ Writing and developing
thoughts,and then present
ing them in spoken form.
■ Developing self-esteem
and confidence in the

validity of your thoughts.
■ Allowing yourself to be
flexible in your thinking;
acknowledging your right
to be wrong. (Winston
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CAJUN COMMUNIQUE:

PARLEZ-VOUS FRANCAIS?
To the best of our knowledge,
our club is unique in that it is
the only French-speaking club
in the United States. We have

a membership of 27 dedicated
Cajun French-speaking Toastmasters. Our only problem is

Why end on a recommen
dation, not a commendation?
Finally, my "closing point

profiling some of the speakers
featured in the "Great Speeches"

speech can be created in two

collection. This month's article,

of praise": I believe The Toast-

"Mary Elizabeth Lease: Voice of

master is an asset when it comes

to both gaining and keeping

the New West," will be one of
many published in these pages.

members. When it came time

Mr. Laichas is interested in

To keep things in perspec
tive, I wonder how long it
took Abraham Lincoln to pre
pare the Gettysburg Address.
Do you really think he prac

to renew his membership dues,
a Toastmaster temporarily on
our inactive list (due to work

pete against-in French,that is.

commitments)said:"Of course

hearing from Toastmasters
regarding particular speakers
they'd like profiled in the
magazine. You may contact him

We would love to hear from

I'm renewing. I would hate to
miss the monthly Toastmaster

through the Publications Depart
ment at World Headquarters.

that we have no clubs to com

other French clubs. Being
American, we are all fluent in
English, and as Louisiana
Cajuns, we speak French, al
though most of us do not read
and write it very well. (Our

speeches are written in English

magazine. 1 look forward to
reading it."
We appreciate the support
and high interest it provides.
ALISON LAVICK, DIM
CHATSWOOD COMMUNICATORS 5323-70

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

and delivered in French.)

Giving speeches in French
is more than an opportunity
to learn to speak better -it is a
way of preserving our culfure.
ALLEN SIMON, CTM
LE TOASTMASTER DE LAFAYEHE, 6704-68
ROUTE 2, BOX 168
MAURICE, LOUISIANA, USA 70555

LET'S PRACTICE WHAT WE
PREACH

Thank you for producing a
first-class journal of infor
mative articles.

I'm concemed about the

suggestions for written evaiuations in our manuals. Whereas
the manuals and recent ar

ticles in this magazine instruct
us to use a "praise/instmct/
praise" format, many written
evaluations end with a nega
tive. For example,the evalua
tion of the No. 2 assignment
on page 13 in the Speechcraft
handbook:

— "What impressed you the
most about the talk?

— What impressed you the
least about the talk?

— Offer suggestions for im
provement."
4
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MORE ON CD COLLECTION
OF SPEECHES

It was with great interest that
I consumed every article in
your May issue. A job well
done, to be sure!

The piece titled "Demos
thenes: An Enemy of His
Audience" was especially inferesting to me because of the
biographical note about its

to five hours.

ticed it 60 times?
CLASSEN GRAMM, ATM
COURTHOUSE CLUB 1886-5

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.

REGARDING HUMOR

I'd like to respond with an
"Amen!" to Carol Richardson's

THE 20-HOUR TOASTMASTER

column "Humor is More than

Your April issue contained an

Mere Joke Telling" (June).
While I don't always whole
heartedly agree with all her
articles, I definitely do on this
one. Humor certainly is a
difficult subject to write

article called "The One Min

ute Toastmaster," in which the

author suggested spending 15
to 20 hours of preparation
time for each Toastmaster

speech. He also suggests
rehearsing the speech at least
eight times daily for a week.
I find this not only unre

about. And the more we

alistic, but counter-produc

"there is so much we don't

analyze it, the more fmstrated
we become, as we realize its

subjective nature and that

tive, because of the enormous

know." Humor is similar to

love, motivation and rela

quite a few inquiries about this
collection. Itcan be obtained from

time burden. As a longtime
Toastmaster, 1 can honestly
say that our club would have
trouble coming up with three
speeches a year if members
had to certify 15 to 20 hours
of preparation!
While I recognize that in
dividuals vary greatly in how
much time they spend on
any project, I have a real prob
lem with using up to 20 hours
as a guide for preparing a
good 6-minute Toastmasters
speech. (Preparing for a con
test is admittedly more time
consuming.)
My concern is that in our

Rhino Records / 222S Colorado

effort to motivate members

Ave./Santa Monica, CA 90404.

to give quality speeches, we
might scare them off. In my
experience, once a topic is
chosen, a good Toastmasters

author, Tom Laichas, and his
work with Rhino Records'CD

coliection of "Great Speeches
of the 20th Century."
I have been searching for a
tape of great speeches for a long
time, and would welcome a re
view of that or similar collec

tions in the magazine.
MATTHEW BERTRON
F. R. O. G. CLUB 6357-46

BAYSIDE, NEW YORK

Editor's Note: We have received

The collaborator ofthe recordings,
Tom Laichas, is presently writing
a series ofarticlesfor this magazine

tionships in this respect.
Contributing to the dif
ficulty regarding the topic
is that "innocent" humor

appears to be out of fash
ion. People seem to like their
humor with barbs, or with

"a message." If it doesn't put
anybody or anything in a
bad light, it's seen as dull,
old fashioned and even sus

pect: There must be some
attack being made, some
hidden message!
Leslie Gibson's guide to
"Destructive Forms of Hu
mor" in the same issue could

use more precise definitions,
but confirms my point that
not all humor is laughable.
DICK PROSSER, CTM
BERKELEY CLUB 3609-57

BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA

my

turn

TOASTMASTERS OFFERS

FREEDOM OF TOPIC,
FREEDOM OF FORMAT By Gordon G. Leggaf, ATMS

AND FREEDOM TO FAIL.

Toastmasters makes us better speakers, and
sometimes even more proficient writers. But
our Toastmasters experience also should make
us more willing to gamble, and teach us not to
take ourselves too seriously. This, in turn, will
make us better individuals.

Toastmasters has shown me the three steps
to take toward a higher level of perception:

Exercise Your Point of View
■ By virtue of our individual
personality, upbringing and
experiences in life, all of us
have a point of view. Most

of us have opinions. But only
some of us are willing to pub
licly express those opinions.
Take some time to observe

a Toastmasters meeting, and
you'll see that the most effec
tive speakers are those who
aren't afraid to "go public"
with their opinions and feel
ings. And there are payoffs:
Those Toastmasters who easily
share of themselves participate
with little or no hesitation and

seem to have less difficulty pre
paring a manual speech or
tackling Table Topics.
When you have a chance
to express yourself, do sol
For instance, I've watched
fellow club members consis

tently win at Table Topics
because they were willing
to expose their beliefs to
public scrutiny. And just a
few weeks ago one of our
newest members won the

Best Speaker award with her
second manual speech be
cause the Ernest she spoke
about, with great earnest
ness, was her cousin Ernie.

While each speech in the
Toastmasters manuals have

a specific purpose,they focus
not so much on what is said,

as on how they are delivered.

This emphasis is both practical and logical.
For instance, how a photograph is cropped,
and where it is mounted, help determine its
quality and impact. Likewise, specific words
and how they are enunciated can make a
difference in whether a listener decides to

agree or disagree with the thesis being pro
pounded. And although we may wish to
deny it, a speaker's manners, deportment
and dress often have more lasting impact

■ Do it your own way, but be prepared to
take the criticism - deserved or not.

■ You are entitled to your opinions, and to
making them known.
■ Your point of view is unique to you, but
remember that others may have a different
perspective.
Last of all, never forget that Toastmasters is
a safe place to express yourself.

on an audience than his or her ideas. In

Gordon G. Leggat, ATMS,is a member of Club

other words, what 1 have to say is less im
portant than how convincing 1 sound when

1617-60 in Belleville, Ontario, Canada.

I say it.
Advertising professionals learned long ago
that people buy the sizzle, not the steak. So if
you are worried about coming up with speech
topics-don't be! Concentrate instead on find
ing a new slant on an old idea and focus on
how to best present it.
My experience as a journalist has taught
me two things: 1) 1 am a poor judge of the
value of my own work, and 2) having an
"angle" or point of view turns average mate
rial into something worth delivering or print
ing. For example, 1 once combined several
items originally written for a small publica
tion into a larger, more comprehensive article
for a different magazine. When 1 submitted
this "old" material to the editor, along with
updated photography, she said it was the best
she'd received all year. But all 1 had added,
aside from the artwork, was an angle tying a

few seemingly disparate items together: my
point of view.
Since Toastmasters is a voluntary, self-help
organization, 1 decided to use my club as a
platform for experimentation. Some of my
experiments have worked and most have failed
- but all of them have taught me something.

YOU

ALREADY

HOW

TO

POINT

GET

KNOW
YOUR

ACROSS.

NOW

MAKE SURE THE SETTING

IS RIGHT. Great speakers
deserve great conferences.
And putting on a dynamite
conference will be easy
with
our latest
book,
HOW

TO

PUT

ON

A

GREAT CONFERENCE. It

is concise, practical and
fun

to

read.

Over

120

pages of excellent
information. Only $12.95
ppd. Send your order to:
Adolfo Street Publications

Dept.TS
2801 Rodeo Road
Suite B-198

Santa Fe, NM 87505
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WEEKS HAVE PASSED. YOU'VE SURVIVED
a few Table Topic questions and you
have listened and learned from other mem

bers' speeches. But now it's your turn - time
tor your Icebreaker speech.
The Icebreaker is appropriately named, as
it actually "breaks the ice" between you and
your apprehensions while letting your audi
ence learn more about you. As your first pre
pared speech, the Icebreaker focuses on the
topic you know best - yourself. This begin
ning speech will give your listeners a chance
to know you as both a speaker and an indi
vidual. It can make a lasting impression, so
you need to plan your words wisely.
Just like Snoopy, who begins all of his
stories with the popular cliche, "It was a dark
and stormy night," so many new Toastmasters begin their Icebreaker with, "1 was born..."
This line is almost guaranteed to disappoint
your audience. As with the other speeches you
will prepare in the future, the Icebreaker needs
an attention-getting opening line. Consider
the lure of these possibilities:
■ "My lite has been one adventure after

*

I'

*• I

y-

m

Ffoien with
.P-Mi

■t'.

*}

'1^

or

•■*

. ' ^ f

over your first speech?
"

V
:■ (■

.

another."

■ "1 changed my whole personality when 1
was 35."

!#-

Use these tips

■ "Three marriages have taught me a lot about
myself."
■ "1 teach people how to save lives."
■ "Few people know the real me."
Opening statements like these will draw
your listeners' attention tar more than the
typical recitation of dull statistics about when
and where you were born. You can still in
clude information like this in your speech, but
illustrate it with details and make it meaning
ful instead of dull. Few people will remember
that you have tour children; everyone will
remember quintuplets. Few will recall that

^iexpect
f
i v".

t worm reception

«■*

' i'

4%i
1

you were born in Ohio; most will remember
the tact that your birth took'place in an eleva

Iff

m

tor stuck between floors. After you have
grabbed your audience with that first line,
follow it up in a clear way. It you've led a lite
full of adventure, list and briefly describe two
or three experiences, time permitting. A star
tling opening statement without interesting
follow-up will cmly leave your audience feel

t..l

k

%

.... Give sparkle arid personality to your speech
by telling solemn, poignant or amusing

\

by Tamra Orr
THE

ing chea^imd frustrated.

w *

,

: anecdotes as they fit. If you lost your sibling in
a car accident and it changed your life, you
might share that. If you've had an especially

TOASTMAST^/AUGOpjr®
M.

embarassing moment, you might choose that.
Fill out each point of your speech with
supportive stories. Tell your listeners that the
reason you enjoy skydiving today is because
of the endless jumps from your grandpar
ents' hayloft years ago, or that your good
sense of humor is from living with a veteran
practical joker.
Look for the unusual in yourself. Many
people think of themselves as boring and
end up giving an equally boring Icebreaker.
Yet every person is unique, and if you look
hard enough, you can find elements about
yourself that others will find interesting.
Ask yourself some of the following ques
tions and then brainstorm a few answers,

remembering to eliminate the commonplace
and keep the intriguing:
■ What is important to me in life and why?
■ What are my hobbies?
■ Where have I travelled?

traits - and conceited if they list all of their
positive ones. If you only emphasize your good
characteristics, or your bad ones, or try to fit
them all in, your speech will be awkward and
off kilter. Your speech needs to strike a bal
ance. If you are describing your talents, for
instance, you could say how you have a nack
for singing, but also for losing things. Bal
ance your negative and positive traits, and
rest assured that each of your fellow Toastmasters also has a number of both - it's part
of being human. Use the natural nervous
ness that you feel with your first speech to
liven up your words. If possible, channel
your tension into appropriate hand gestures
and body movements. You can even incor
porate your feelings into your speech by stat
ing how you are not usually a nervous person
or, conversely, that shakey hands and wobbly
knees are your trademark under stress. State
ments like these can then be followed up with

"A frequent
side benefit of

this speech is
finding other
members who

shore your
interests and

■ What have I ever gotten in trouble for?
■ Why do I live in this state today?

details and anecdotes.

■ What do I like to talk about most?

this information into a four- to six-minute

■ What is my greatest strength/weakness?
■ Why did I choose my current profession?
■ What am I an expert on?
These questions and others can lead you to
finding unusual aspects of your personality
and your life.
If you still are unable to come up with
enough material, ask your friends and family
what they think is special or different about
you. Try to incorporate their ideas into your
speech even if you don't necessarily agree with
their impressions. For instance, you might say,
"My friends think that I am very outgoing,
but actually I feel quite shy," or "My parents
think I'm destined to be a concert pianist, but
I'm looking in a different direction."
In your Icebreaker, you might choose to
share with your audience who you were,
who you are and who you hope to be in the
future. This can give them a broad scope of
your background and ambitions. For example,
you might say, "I was a withdrawn child,
but I'm coming out of my shell now, and
plan to be a professional speaker for my
company within two years." Show your au
dience (and sometimes even yourself!) how
you have grown and changed and where life is
taking you now. This can give your speech

speech, but most new speakers are astonished

It may seem that you will never get all of

hobbies/'

at how fast they get through all of their mate
rial. Your tension will compound this by mak

ing you talk faster than usual. Use the tech
niques listed here to brighten up your Ice
breaker, then write out and practice more
material than you think you'll need. If you
run low on time, leave out a story, but if you
need more information, have it ready on hand.
Your Icebreaker speech is a very important
one for several reasons:

1) It gives you that first taste of how to write
and deliver a prepared speech;
2) It will, in turn, garner you some valuable
evaluation feedback to help you improve
your skills; and
3) It will introduce you in a formal but effec
tive manner to the members of your Toastmaster group.

In fact, a frequent side benefit of this speech
is finding other members who share your
interests or hobbies.

The Icebreaker is your official first step on
the Toastmasters Communication and Lead

ership Program. Let it be a positive step for you
and your audience. Approach it with confi
dence and direction and introduce yourself as
the unique individual you are through a bright,

direction and focus.

professional and memorable speech.

Many speakers find the Icebreaker particu
larly challenging because they feel they'll
sound hopeless if they list all of their negative

2632-11 in Warsaw, Indiana.

O

Tamra Orr is a former member of Warsaw Club
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by Suzanne Frey

WGGt the Five

POLL SHOWS TOASTMASTERS
ADMIRE THE COMMUNICATION
Ouisiun^n^ Speaker

SKILLS OF CELEBRITIES.

Aside from their celebrity status, it may not seem that

W

these five men have a lot in common. But according to
all the Toastmasters who responded to our poll
regarding "Outstanding Speakers" last fall, they do; All have
sonorous voices, expert delivery and captivating messages. In
short, when they talk, people listen.
Last fall in the November Toastmaster magazine, we an
nounced the Outstanding Speakers Program and asked Toastmasters to nominate whom they consider to be "the five best

public speakers in the world today." They had to be selected
from five different categories and meet certain criteria. Nomi
nees were chosen for their achievements or contributions in

the following areas:

1. Degree to which the person's success in any given field can
be attributed to his or her communication skills.

I

I

I,
li

Amount of influence on public opinion.
Demonstration of leadership in any given field.
Service to the community, state or nation.
Commitment to a cause, product, idea or business.
Ability to affect change.
Dedication to improving the lives of others.

iM

,I

ta't I'l late tie fap,"
8

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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Needless to say, the responses varied greatly! Still, the final
selection was easy because so many of you voted for the same
persons. All we had to do was make sure the final candidates

qualified, tally the nominations and contact those receiving
the most votes. As it tums out, the most popular speakers all
happen to be male and prominent U.S. personalities. Here are the
results of Toastmasters 1992 Outstanding Speakers Program:

Commerce and Government category: Lee lacocca,
retired chairman of Chrysler Corporation.
Government category: General H. Norman Schwarz
kopf, military commander of the allied forces in the
1991 Persian Gulf war.

station manager. When fired from a job as radio talk show

host for speaking out against police brutality. Brown parlayed
his resulting political visibility into a run for a seat in the Ohio
state legislature and served three terms, then quit to start his
own business as a motivational speaker.

Inspirational or Motivational: Dr. Robert Schuller, posi
tive thinking guru and minister of California's famous
Chrystal Cathedral.

EARLY VISIONS OF FUTURE CALLING

Educational or Social: Les Brown, motivational speaker
and former three-term Ohio legislator and community

age by which they had a clear vision of their own future. Paul

activist.

Mass Media and Arts: Paul Harvey, ABC radio and
television news commentator.

LESSONS FROM THE EXPERTS: DETERMINATION

What can Toastmasters learn from these five Outstanding
Speakers? Aside from their communication skills, these men
can teach a thing or two about determination. Without it,
they would surely not have achieved levels of success most

An indication of these men's grit and willpower is the early
Harvey, for example, was a champion orator in high school,
who at age 14 took a volunteer job as a gofer at a radio station
in Tulsa, Oklahoma."1 hung around the studio every minute
1 wasn't in school, so I think they put me on the payroll to
limit my hours," Harvey once told the Saturday Evening Post.
Les Brown tended to live up to the stigma put on him by
the school as educationally mentally retarded until an 11thgrade drama teacher told him that "someone else's opinion of
me didn't have to be reality." He then set out to make up for
lost time and decided "to become a walking encyclopedia,"

people only dream of. As mass media nominee Paul Harvey
says, the only way to reach your goals is to "get up when you
fall down." He should know; he's been broadcasting his
opinions since his teens and now is the most listened to

I

t

network radio personality in the country, with 23 million
iisteners tuning in to his three daily syndicated news programs.
Through sheer determination and force of personality,
I

Chrysler Chairman Lee lacocca overcame his humble immi
grant origins to penetrate the upper echelons of the American

Wl

automobile industry. And Robert Schuller, whose relentlessly
positive message of "possibility thinking" is based on his own
experiences in building a congregation and vast religious

<2

empire from scratch, says this of his own success: "When

faced with a mountain, 1 will not quit. 1 will keep on striving
until 1 climb over it, find a path through it, a tunnel under it,
or simply stay and turn the mountain into a gold mine."
Accepting a call in 1955 from the Reformed Church of

America to establish a church in Orange County, California,
Schuller arrived in Garden Grove with $500, the prospect of a
$4,000-a-year salary, and an electric organ bought on credit.
Resolved to put "strong wings on weary hearts," he put his
"possibility thinking" into practice by renting a drive-in movie
theater near a major freeway, built his first altar and a 15-foot
cross, and placed a newspaper ad stressing the slogan, "Wor
ship as you are/in the family car."
Les Brown is another self-made man whose powerful moti
vational messages are based on personal experience. A De
troit, Michigan-based, professional public speaker of national
prominence, he was born into poverty, adopted by a single
woman of little education and financial means, and branded

a troublemaker and slow learner in school. Later, possessing
no formal college education but a dogged determination, he
landed jobs as disc jockey, community activist and radio
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reading four books a week and becoming influenced by the
positive prose of Norman Vincent Peale. With a dream to
become a disc jockey, he turned his life around by working
through the ranks from janitor to deejay. And this was only
the start of his career!

By the time Lee lacocca graduated from high school, he
had already decided to become an automobile company ex
ecutive. As a college freshman, he confidently predicted, "I'm
going to be a vice-president at Ford before I'm thirty-five."
Missing his goal by only one year, lacocca became vice
president of Ford Motor Company at age 36.
As early as age five, Robert SchuIIer knew he wanted to
become a minister. And Norman Schwarzkopf, while still at
the United States Military Academy at West Point, predicted
"not only that he would lead a major American army into
combat, but that it would be a battle decisive to the nation,"

according to Schwarzkopf's former roommate, retired general
Leroy Suddath. "He saw himself as a successor to Alexander
the Great, and we didn't laugh when he said it."
INTEGRITY

Other than their determination and success,these five Outstanding
Speakers share one trait that, more than anything else, eams
them respect as communicators and leaders:they lead by example.
As Les Brown says,"You have to be the message."
Again, consider the example of four-star General Norman
Schwarzkopf. He served two tours of duty in the Vietnam
War, receiving his third Silver Star for risking his life in an
effort to save some of his men from a mine field. His experi
ences in Vietnam made him a modest and compassionate
Commander in Chief of the allied forces in the 1991 Gulf war,

loved and respected by his troops. "He's a legend over here,"
10
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an air force sergeant stationed in the Middle East was quoted
as saying. "Ail the guys in the field love him."
He has said that he'd rather resign his commission than
compromise his principles. "If you are a member of the
military, you don't really have much choice as far as pursuing
the war or not. If it ever came to a choice between compro
mising my moral principles and the perforrnance of my du
ties, I know I would go with my moral principles."
Widely regarded as a corporate folk hero, Chrysler Chair
man Lee lacocca was able to rescue Chrysler Corporation
from bankruptcy by skillfully negotiating a federal loan and
cutting operating costs in half. When instituting a $2 per
hour salary reduction for all employees, he set an example by
cutting his own salary to $1 a year and other executive salaries
by 10 percent. He even gave the United Auto Workers presi
dent a seat on Chrysler's board of directors.
"lacocca was able to get people to cooperate because they
believed in him," a Wall Street auto analyst told the New York
Times. "He was able to rally the forces."
lacocca's willingness to accept blame in times of adversity
also contributes to his popularity. As he said in his bestseiling
book, lacocca: An Autobiography: "I flourish where the action
is. I like hands-on responsibility. If it works, give me the
credit. If it doesn't, I'll take the rap."
He did precisely that in December 1987 when Chrysler Corpo
ration was charged with discormecting odometers in test cars that
had been driven up to 500 miles and then sold as new. In a
Chicago Tribune article, he owned up to the practice in trademark,
no-nonsense fashion: "Did we screw up? You bet we did." He
quickly rectified the problem and compensated the owners of the
test-driven cars with $500 and extended warranties.

Paul Harvey's distinctive voice, his ability to paint Norman
Rockwell pictures with words, and his colorful and opinion
ated commentary on life in the American heartland has made
him one this county's most listened to spokesmen of what he
Continued on page 12

SPEAKING TIPS FROM THE EXPERTS
II five of our Outstanding Speakers were asked to answer

A

tfie following questions. All except Paul Harvey responded.
So here ore some public speaking tips from four experts:

I What do you consider to be your greotest strength
OS o speoker ond communicotor?

Brown: "My ability to read an audience and establish instant
rapport."

lacocca: "I take the time to be well prepared. I believe what Ben

Franklin once said, that 'It is better to go before a group naked
than unprepared.' Too many people think they can wing it. The
audience finds you out in a hurry."
Schullen"My honesty: I have to be truly honest, believing what I say."
Schwarzkopf:"Sincerity and candor."

I If you could improve one ospect of your speoking
style, whot would thot be?

Brown: 'To enunciate more clearly when I get excited and
quicken my pace."
lacocca:"Knowing when to stop."
Schullen "Make more direct eye contact with the audience."
Schwarzkopf:"Nothing much. However, sometimes I become so

enthusiastic about my subject that I might intimidate my audience."
I Which do you consider to the best speech you've
ever given? Where and when was it delivered?

Brown: "A speech at the University of Illinois at Chicago, on
Tuesday, April 7, 1992 to on audience of 10,000 people of

Schwarzkopf:"My extemporaneous send-off to troops of the 7th
Corps, as they departed Saudi Arabia and returned to Germany
after Desert Storm."

Have you had any role models when it comes to
public speaking? if so, who?
Brown: "Anthony Sweeting, Zig Ziglor, Rev. Ed Graham, Dr.

Norman Vincent Peale, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Paul Harve/'
lacocca:"Winston Churchill"

Schullen "Presbyterian Pastor Dr. Raymond I. Lindquist, and
Professor John R. Mulder."

Schwarzkopf:"Douglas MacArthur."

What do you consider the single most importont
element of on effective speech?

Brown:"Believability of the speaker and message."
lacocca:'The message. Dale Carnegie was right: Tell them what
you're going to tell them. Tell them.Then tell them what you told them."
Schullen "Honest emotion that heals the human heart."

Schwarzkopf: "Integrity."
Whot would be your first odvice to onyone wonting
9to
become o better communicotor?
Brown:"Listen!"

lacocca:"Be yourself; don't try to be someone else. Practice a lot.
Talk straight to your audience. Always ask them to do something."
Schullen "Make sure that the ego is replaced by a passion to
honestly help hurting persons."
Schwarzkopf: "Do it! Have confidence in your material and,
therefore, you will have confidence in yourself."

various ages."

lacocca: "A speech to the American Bar Association's annual
convention in Son Francisco in 1987."

Schullen I've given so many sermons, I couldn't possibly pinpoint
a specific one. I consider my most successful speeches to be those
when I hove positively influenced peoples lives."

The 1993 Outstanding Speakers nomination form will be
published in next month's issue of the magazine. We encourage

all of you to watch for it and let us know which speakers you
admire the most.

Myth # 3: When speaking, Mark Twain could "wing-it".
Wrong. It would take Twain weeks
to develop a good speech. And he
was a master at "impromtu" speak
ing.

It usually takes me three weeks to prepare a
good impromptu speech. -Mark Tzvain
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Continued from page 10
calls "political fundamentalism." But he occasionally swerves
from his rightward leanings and defies pigeonholing; He
publicly opposed the Vietnam war and supported the Equal
Rights Amendment. It's this intellectual honesty, coupled
with his insistence to write all of his own copy - including
commercials - and only promote products on the air that he
believes in, that his listeners recognize and appreciate.
Whatever Harvey endorses sells, and sells well. He takes
seriously the responsibility of doing his own commercials. "1
can't imagine convincingly selling anything that I'm not
enthusiastic about myself." So before endorsing a shoe manu
facturer, for example, he buys a couple of pairs of shoes and

contributed to the language are "guesstimate," "trendency,"
and "snoopervision."
Having done his share of television work in the past, he now
avoids that medium because of its emphasis on extemals."1 have
never seen a picture, film or TV show which moved me as much
as the eloquence of the spoken word has," he says. "It just seems
that when you want your words weighed carefully, anything the
listener is watching is going to be a distraction."
Lee lacocca enjoys speaking on topics related to national
economic policy and the auto industry, and his speaking
services are eagerly sought by a variety of audiences. Accord

ing to one auto industry expert, "The words fall from his lips

wears them for a few weeks.

ready to be Xeroxed."
lacocca credits his ninth-grade teacher with awakening in

SPEAKING SKILLS

him a talent for writing and public speaking. In college he
wrote for the campus paper, and when his career shifted from
engineering to sales, he promptly enrolled in a Dale Carnegie
course to sharpen his communication skills. The main tribute

Success,integrity and leadership skills aside, whatToastmasters
who nominated these five men as Outstanding Speakers of
1992 most appreciate about them is their public speaking
skills. As one network executive has commented about Harvey's
news reports: "Whether you agree or disagree with that man,
you listen to him!" Harvey's Administrative Assistant June
Westgaard says: "He seems to have a way of saying what
others don't know how to put into words."
Paul Harvey's advice on public speaking is straight-for
ward: "First have something to say that is worth hearing, and
everything else will take care of itself." He obviously does
have something to say, because in addition to his books and
syndicated radio shows and newspaper columns, he gives
about one speech a week to organizations eager to pay $30,000
for the privilege of hearing him in person. This fee makes him
one of the most highly paid speakers in the country.
His unique approach is described in the 1986 Current
Biography Yearbook as "An American original...delivering a
provocative and entertaining tabloid newspaper of the air in a
style of homespun eloquence that is inimitable, marked by
melodramatic inflection, courtly pacing, riveting pauses, and
staccato riffs." He opens each of his broadcasts with "Hello
Americans. This is Paul Harvey. Stand by...for news!" and
ends with the signature, "Paul Harvey...G'day," delivered
with a rising inflection. In between is a 15-minute mix of news
bulletins, human interest features, jokes, trivia and editorials - all
delivered in his rhythmic, sincerely passionate style.
Harvey is seldom at a loss for the right word. In fact, he
invents new ones when he sees fit. Among the terms he has

in

to his success as a communicator is how he was able to raise

support for his cost-cutting measures on behalf of Chrysler from
labor, management and suppliers alike, plus secure a $1.2 billion
loan guaranteed by the federal government.The fact that he paid
back the government loan seven years early helped restore the
credibility of Chrysler Corp., as did his successful television
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commercials, in which he pointed a finger at viewers and
challenged them; "If you can find a better car, buy it!"
Robert Schuller won oratorical prizes in college and was a
valued member of the debate team. And in seminary, he won
first prize in preaching delivery. No stranger to Toastmasters,
he spoke at the 1978 International Convention as the recipi
ent of a Toastmasters' Golden Gavel award. The growth of his
congregation since 1955, when he preached from the top of
the Orange Drive-In-Theater snack bar, is largely a result of
Schuller's theatrical presence, oratorical flair and inspiring
message. Today, his "theology of self esteem" reaches mil

lions of people weekly with his internationally syndicated
"Hour of Power" ministry, whose goal is to "Find a hurt and
heal it, find a need and fill it," and is typified by upbeat slogans
such as "Tough times never last, but tough people do";"Turn
your scars into stars"; and "Put a soul in your goal."
To theological purists who accuse him of being shallow,
Schuller responds that he is not "narrow casting," or engaged
in dialogue with specific individuals, but rather "broadcasting
to a mass audience that includes "those people who are

flipping dials...in pain, and dying." In 1989, he became the
first non-Soviet pastor ever invited to speak on Soviet televi
sion. By September 1990,the Soviet government asked him to
start a monthly television program there called "Heart to Heart."
The sense of humor and adept communication skills of
General Norman Schwarzkopf were evident to all who watched
television during the Gulf crisis. Exercising tighter control of
media access to front-line war positions than had been cus
tomary in previous U.S. wars,Schwarzkopf nevertheless earned
praise from the media for his skill at conducting press confer
ences. Said Don Browne, executive vice-president of NBC
News: "He's very good. He's a guy that comes across as being
in charge, very competent, a guy at the top of his game. He's
very direct. He doesn't dance around a question. If he doesn't
know the answer, he says so."
Typical of the general's wit and wisdom is this response in
a New York Times interview to criticism for his perceived lack

Known as "The Motivator," Les Brown is famous for his

rapid-fire disc jockey style that is peppered with maxims like,
"You don't get in life what you want, you get in life what you
are." Whether broadcasting inspirational talkathons on pub
lic television, leading seminars in Fortune 500 board rooms or
lecturing in prisons and schools, he exhorts his listeners to

"take control of your own destiny," "surround yourself with
quality people," and "set goals beyond your comfort zone."
Brown, however, maintains that positive thinking alone is
not enough, and that there is a difference between his phi
losophy and that advocated by the likes of Schuller and Norman
Vincent Peale. "Life just is not that simple," he says. "Thinking
positively is very important, but in order to get a larger vision of
yourself, you have to have some goals that will take you beyond
your comfort zone,that will challenge you. And you must engage
in a process of personal and professional self-mastering, because
whatever is happening to you on a personal level will show up
in your professional performance."
It is clear that Toastmasters Top Five Speakers of 1992 have
a lot to offer in terms of communication and leadership skills.
Toastmasters International is proud to salute these five men

of enthusiasm at the prospect of war with Iraq to liberate
Kuwait:"1 don't consider myself dovish, and 1 certainly don't
consider myself hawkish. Maybe 1 would describe myself as
owlish - that is, wise enough to understand that you want to
do everything possible to avoid war - that once you're com

for their impact on the art of public speaking.

mitted to war,[you're] then ferocious enough to do whatever
is necessary to get it over as quickly as possible in victory."

Department at World Headquarters and serves as editor of The
Toastmaster magazine.

Q

Suzanne Frey is manager of the Publications and Public Relations
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Hcmdling
by Marjorie Brody

DON'T LET THE QUESTION-AND-ANSWER
period ruin your next presentation. All
too often, the impact of a dynamic speech is
marred by a weak performance during the
Q&A. Because it is last, this closing section is
often what the audience remembers best.

Problems are usually the result of poor
planning - or no planning at all. While the
question-and-answer period cannot be scripted
as precisely as the main presentation, here

that the absence of questions is a result of the
speeches we have just given, this is rarely the
case. An inspiring speech should inspire ques
tions. If not, chances are the audience is over

whelmed,confused,bored or shy. Many are afraid
to be the one to ask the "dumb question."
,. Of course, the first step in eliciting
questions is an exciting presentation. But
that alone isn't always the answer. People
are often embarrassed and afraid to make

are some "ABC's" of a successful Q&A for, fools of themselves. It is your job as band

them.This is not as difficult as it seems. Lawyers
routinely do this when preparing witnesses,
and the staff of politicians do it before a press

leader to anticipate this response and get
people out on the floor.
Make sure your voice and body language
are inviting when you ask for questions. Call
on someone who may be wavering, afraid to
raise his arm more than halfway. Let people
know you're glad they asked. Be pleasant, and
repeat the question to make sure everyone

conference or debate.

heard it.

Remember that people don't only ask ques
tions to get information. Sometimes they want

Anticipating the audience's interests helps
us to encourage questions and provide the
right answers.

your consideration.
"A" IS FOR ANTICIPATE

Anticipate who will be in your audience, what
questions they will ask, and why they will ask

IF YOUR LISTENERS
DON7 ASK

QUESTIONS,

to challenge the speaker, show off what they

CHANCES ARE
THEY FEEL

CONFUSED,

OVERWHELMED,
BORED OR SHY.

know, impress friends and colleagues, or sim
ply participate in the process. By trying to
understand your audience in advance and
knowing their interests, you can be prepared
with information and responses that help to
reinforce your message.
As you learn how to make the Q&A section
work for you, you'll want to encourage audi
ence participation. While we'd like to think

Public

"B" IS FOR BREVITY

Sometimes speakers are so well prepared they
forget the importance of brevity. Yes, you
should anticipate questions and prepare a
multitude of back-up material. But don't use

your entire arsenal all at once. You may need
to put aside some reserve material for a followup question. Even more importantly, you run

Emergency Locators,in an innovative approach,
will be introducing their new emergency service
through a world wide team of public speakers.

"It is critical to have our national team in place within the next 90 days
according to John Perkins company President, "and Iam convinced that
Toastmasters is the best source in the worldfor great communicators."
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The primary purpose of Emergency Locators is to provide immediate
notification when there is an emergency at one's home, place of business,
or with a family member. It is a unique communications concept, which
uses the latest technology to store, retrieve, and communicate emergency
information.

For details about this exceptional public
speaking opportunity call 1-800-677-0911

the riskr^l losing your audience.

pie may

This also

ey rarely have any hesitation aboulsneaking
I

out during a long-winded O&A.i

Be brief, clear and to the point when yOu
-■ answer questions. Then, keep moving. Gear
your answer to the interests of the majority of

the group and the decision maker. Explain

oiding apologies and not

good issue, and promise to look into it further.

Then, to maintain credibility, it's important
to follow up.
■ Not making it apparent that someone is
"getting to them" and not letting situations

enough time for every
1

m

making up answers that can be proven wrong.
They also thank the respondent for raising a

.^^litely sit through a boring presentation, but

get out of hand. Otherwise the audience

one to have the chance to ask questions. Invite

will vent its annoyance on them rather
than on the stage hog or bully.

'^people to discuss further details with you after
the presentation.

Controlling the Q&A demands prepara
tion, some finesse in dealing with people,
and practice. By anticipating questions,
keeping answers brief and controlling the

"C" IS FOR CONTROL

Controlling the question-and-answer period is
essential to its success. But your approach must
be subtle, so you don't appear like a school-

situation, our question-and-answer sessions

marm or drill sergeant.

You've already established some control by
specifying when the audience can ask ques
tions. If necessary, you might also want to
outline what types of subjects are appropriate
for discussion.

Again, politicians are experts at controlling
Q&As and can turn even hostile questions
around to their advantage. Certain tricks
they've learned to perfect are:
■ Rephrasing the question before answering it.
■ Using the question as an opportunity to

presentation,

but they rarely
have any
hesitation about

sneaking out
during a longwinded Q&A."

can be the fitting finales that the speeches
and presentations we work so hard to pre
pare deserve.

According to two popular cliches, "the only
dumb questions are the ones not asked" and

"there are no dumb questions, only smart
answers." However, most speakers will tell you
that, invariably, questions will be asked that
betray an audience members inattention. These
"ABCs" can't help you avoid unfortunate
questions, but they can help you keep your
answers smart.

reinforce their views on the issue.

■ Diffusing hostility with humor or a short
anecdote, rather than getting defensive.
■ Talking about aspects they do know if they
don't know the exact answer on a subject.

People may
politely sit
through a
boring
«

o

Marjorie Brody is Professor Emeritus at Bucks
County Community College and a frequent

keynote speaker and author on topics related to
communication.
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by Charles Spence

: A

COMEDIAN

However, re

e

action may be dif

Groucho Marx

reportedly once asked
an airline stewardess: "Is

it alright if 1 smoke a cigar?"
"You may if you don't
annoy the ladies."
"1 didn't know 1 had a choice,"

Groucho quipped. "In that case, I'll annoy the
ladies."

When misunderstanding is intentional, it's comedy. When
accidental, it's tragedy.

ferent from what the
sender intends. Like the

'doctor telling the newly
rich woman her upcoming
operation would be easy. "We'll
give you a local anesthetic," he said.
"Not on your life," she protested. "I'm rich
now and want the best. Give me an imported anesthetic."
The doctor spoke from his point of view, using a term
familiar to himself but not necessarily to a lay person.

Communication is like radar. You send it out, it bounces a

return, and you analyze it to see what you have. Communica
tion always evokes some kind of reaction, even if it is nothing
more than a dumb look. For those merely wishing to convey
information, that kind of reaction is of no concern. On the

other hand, some communicators want specific reactions
from their audiences, such as anger or indignation, which
they generally hope will translate into donations and votes.
Let's call the first kind -conveying information only -Declara
tive Communication (DC); the second - requesting reactions Active Communication (AC). This keeps you up-to-date on new
buzz words. That way you can be both DC and AC current.

PLACE EMPHASIS IN THE CORRECT PLACE

Emphasis, or the lack of it, can aeate confusion. Take this simple
sentence:"1 never said your speeches exceed time limits."
Which of the eight possible meanings did you receive
from this sentence? Yes, 1 said eight. Emphasize a different
word each time and the meaning changes. Emphasize "1", for
example, and the intent of the sentence is that someone else said
it. Stress "never"and the speaker denies the charge."Said" implies
it could have been written. Stressing the word "your" could mean
1 spoke of someone else's speeches, but to stress "speeches"
implies 1 could have meant phone calls, opening announce-

TQIK is Cheap
IT'S THE MISUNDERSTANDING THAT GETS EXPENSIVE."

Declarative Communication has three steps:
■ the message is created and understood by the sender;
■ it is transmitted, and;

■ the message is received.
Active Communication has five steps:
■ The sender determines the desired reaction the message
should bring;
■ the message is created in a manner to generate that
reaction;
■ it is transmitted;

■ the message is received, and;
■ the sender evaluates reaction.
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ments, or some other act. Now try individually emphasizing
the three remaining words. See what 1 mean?
Emphasis is vital when speaking, but often confusing in
written communication. Without proper lead-in information
and correct sentence structure, the reader may induce the
incorrect meaning.
USE BLOCKS FOR BUILDING, NOT FOR BARRIERS

Even persons eager to hear your message may miss out if you
are not careful as you lead them along. A dejected suitor
bemoaned his fate. "She left me after 1 spent a fortune on her
face." "You mean you paid for plastic surgery?" his friend
sympathized. "No, 1 fed her in expensive restaurants."

When a speaker

Now consider

starts down one track

the case of a salesman

and suddenly switches,

who wrote letters to cus

communication ends.

tomers that declared:"We

A speaker trying to teach -4^
communication said decisively,
"Let's examine the blocks to build

ing good communication." The audience
began thinking of building blocks with the words
"building" and "blocks" so closely spoken. "The first of these
blocks," he continued, "is indifference." And with that, the

are all most appreciative of
your business." Speaking this on
the telephone it comes across as "we
are almost appreciative of your business."
Need 1 say that written speeches should always
be read aloud before presenting them to an audience?

talk derailed and the audience was lost in confusion over

SLASH THE TRASH AND KEEP IT SIMPLE

whether the blocks were for building or for setting up barriers.
If 1 told you that Walter Winchell, a rapid-fire newspaper
and radio gossip columnist, was a premier example of a
person who could coin new words, what sort of feeling would
you feel? If you had been listening closely, you'd no doubt
feel derailed. After all, coining new words has absolutely
nothing to do with the lead-in phrase discussing WinchelTs
rapid-fire speaking. So, to be understood, keep compatible
thoughts together.

Creation of the universe is told in Genesis in only ten words.
The Ten Commandments, which many think are the only
essential rules for life, consist of just 297 words. Abraham
Lincoln made one of the most eloquent speeches of all time
using a spare 266 words. And the United States Bill of Rights
delineates basic freedoms in 463 words. Still, many commun
icators believe they must embellish their speeches or writings
with fancy words and phrases.
Effective communication comes from writing, editing and
rewriting; killing the words that to the author seem so dear.
This requires time.
The following story is attributed to various prominent
speakers but most often associated with

BUILD A VOCABULARY AND USE IT

The example of barriers and blocks focuses on the need to use
the precise word for the meaning.
Accountants would never accept books that
almost balance; musicians would not

tolerate a note almost on key; employees
would not accept a pay check "close
enough" to the amount due. Yet most
people are content to use words and

"It is better to keep silent
and let people think
you ore a fool than to
open your mouth and

President Woodrow Wilson. When asked how

long it takes him to prepare a ten minute
speech, Wilson answered "Two weeks."
"How long for a one hour speech?"
"One week."

"How long for a two hour speech?"
remove all doubt."
sentences that are almost accurate.
"I'm ready right now."
Take the words "evening" and "night."
As a speech writer, 1 figure a minimum
ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Close enough? But consider the difference
of one hour's writing for each minute of
if you say "She entered the room wearing a
speech. For a 20 minute speech, 1 spend 20
beautiful evening gown" or... "a beautiful night gown."
hours of writing - and this doesn't even include the research!
There are about 800,000 words in the English language.
Clear speaking and clear writing start with clear thinking.
Somewhere in there you can find the exact one to convey Some executives will not accept from a subordinate a memo
what you mean. Amble, shuffle, saunter, pace, tramp, march, longer than one page, the logic being that if a concept cannot
wend, strut and stroll are just a few of the words relating to be told in crisp, distinctive and descriptive terms, it's not
waiking. Each has its own subtle meaning.
ready to be told at all.
Unnecessary words slow the flow of communication. Try
IF IT LOOKS RIGHT, MAKE SURE IT SOUNDS RIGHT
substituting terms like "in view of the fact" with "because;" "1 was
What reads correctly, doesn't always sound correct. Take this not informed of the fact that..." with "nobody told me," or "in
advertisement for a soft drink,for instance. In written ads, the

the foreseeable future" with "soon."

copy pleads: "Buy our root beer in bottles or in convenient
cans." Spoken, it becomes "Buy our root beer in bottles or

A regulation enacted by a federal agency has one sentence
containing 110 words. When this pompous, stilted verbiage is
cut, the sentence says:"Don't leave unless you have enough fuel

inconvenient cans."

"I know. It's just

to get you where
you want to go."

that I want to ask for
a little at a time in a

PLACE THE MODIFIER
CLOSE TO THE WORD IT

calm manner so as not to

& ^

disturb the mood of the other

4^

passengers."
"How," asked the attendant,

MODIFIES
The office bulletin board held a memo:

"could asking for water disturb the mood

"There will be a short department head's
meeting Thursday at 10:00 A.M." One employee

of the other passengers?"

shmgged and walked away."That lets me out. I'm six feet two."
Misplaced words give misplaced meanings. Interesting ex
amples of misplaced words are abundant. A newspaper report
stated that "John Doe was convicted of robbing two elderly

women in Superior Court." If he was dumb enough to com
mit a robbery while in Superior Court, he should be con
victed! What the reporter intended, although one can never
be sure, is this: "In Superior Court today, John Doe was
convicted of robbing two elderly women."
Another told of a man being burned as he ran from a fire

"I'm trying to put out a fire under my seat."
WORD CHOICES INFLUENCE REACTION

A thought can be expressed in several ways, depending on the
reaction sought by the communicator."You've got a face that
would stop a clock" conveys a different message than,"When
1 look at you, time stands still."
Words and expressions open or close minds. "Wrong" is
one of the strongest mind closers. Persons will admit to not

in his pajamas. As Groucho Marx would have said:"How the

having enough information, or not having time to under
stand a point, or, sometimes, even to errors in judgment. But

fire started in his pajamas, I'll never know."

"wrong?" Never!

Careless placement of words produces absurdities: "He
rode into town on a horse wearing a white hat and leather
boots." What a ridiculous way to dress a horse!
"Only" is one of the most frequently
misplaced words in the language."You only
pay $14.95 for the lunch" scares me. 1 only

Words are like people. Some are liked, some disliked. Here
are some words that create negative thoughts: failure, mistake,
inferior, stupid, complain, liar. Now, notice how much more
positive you feel about these words: confi

pay, yet I get nothing in return
To stress the low price, make it "You pay
only $14.95 for the lunch." But say "You pay
$14.95 only for the lunch" means extras are
not included. For clarity's sake, words must

"Clear specking and

dence, winner,cooperate, pleasure, correct,
easy, results, love.
When you prepare a speech, report,
memo or other communication, summa

clear writing start

rize it in one or two sentences. If it's diffi

cult or impossible, you probably haven't a
clear idea of what you are saying. All the
with clear thinking."
extra words in the final presentation should
be in the correct order.
explain, amplify and verify the basic theme.
The rules mentioned here comprise half
CREATE THE RIGHT MOOD FOR YOUR
of the communicating process. The other half is listening.
MESSAGE
The mood of the speech is determined by what reaction a These rules are not so much for your benefit as they are for

speaker wants. Short, clipped sentences excite. Action verbs
stir emotions and signify immediacy. Want to excite an

audience to quick action? Talk in short action sentences. On the
other hand, carefully sculptured sentences comprised of leisure
words and overflowing with descriptive adjectives create a calmer
tone that produce a more restful mood.Speakers must determine

that of your audience. Don't expect them to unscramble
poorly conceived and prepared messages.
Perhaps Abraham Lincoln had the best advice for those
who won't prepare properly:"It is better to keep silent and let
people think you are a fool than to open your mouth and
remove all doubt."

O

in advance what mood will be best for receiving their message.

A passenger on an airliner rang for the cabin attendant. "If it
isn't too much trouble, I'd like to have a glass of water, please."

"Certainly, sir. Til be glad to bring it, but this is the tenth
glass of water you have requested."
18
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Charles Spence, a former Toastmaster and public relations
executive,is now afreelance writer and reporter in Washington,
DC.In his work he has written many speeches for executives in
the federal government and the private sector.
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THE CASE OF THE

Super sleuth your way to memorable meetings.
■ It was a confirmed case of vegetable violence.
Famous Hollywood producer Chip Ruffles died
from a poisoned potato while dining at his
favorite French restaurant, Chez Hey. Nearly
everyone at the restaurant that night was a
suspect, from the chef, Phillippe Pringles, to
the valet. Will Parkett.

brief story outline and character description.
The characters included;

THE VICTIM:

Chip Ruffles,a well-known Hollywood producer.
He was the head of Ruffles, Inc., a conglomerate
that owns many different propeitistir

No, this is not a plot from an old Sherlock
Holmes film -rather, it is a Toastmasters meet

THE SUSPECTS:

ing with a twist. At this meeting, the podium
was an elegantly set dinner table, speeches
were testimonies by cast members and wit

Laura Scudder,an actress who had been premised
many acting parts by Ruffles but never got them.
She was dining with Ruffles in the last hope
getting another part.

nesses, and the Toastmaster was a trenchcoat-

clad police investigator named Inspector
Pomme de Terre.

Hash and Mashie Brown, a couple whose son,

By spicing up a routine meeting, members
of California's Mercury News Toastmasters
Club had a lot of fun and served guests an
enticing taste of Toastmasters. With a cast of
creative members, any club can do the same -

Spuds, was killed during the construction ofRuffles
Center, a new convention center built bythe victim.
They were dining at Chez Hey the night of the
murder.

all that's needed are a few costumes and a

Pierre Au Gratin, the maitre d' who wanted to

basic plot.

purchase Chez Hey before Ruffles bought it.

For "The Case of the Tainted Tator," mem

bers had randomly selected characters at a
previous meeting. They also prepared 2-3
minute speeches about what they thought
happened the night of the murder, based on a
22
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Chef Phillipe Pringle, the chef at Chez Hey
whose recipe for Quail- On-A-Stick was stolen by
Ruffles and marketed nationally by a new chain of""'
Pail-O-Quail restaurants.

by Jennifer LoFleur, CTM

Hi

r

Murder She Wrote;

From left - Mashie Brown,

Dr. hlacketf, Lum P. Gravy
and Laura Scudder.

5;.

1

V

—

Julian Fry, the waiter, also an actor who lost out
on parts that Ruffles promised him.

iraiiliiEIISIIF

Lady Lee, the English playwright whose idea for
"Guys and Walls," a musical about construction
workers, was stolen by Ruffles. She was dining at
Chez Hey and heard Scudder suggest to Ruffles to
try the baked potato.

cmwiuif
THE WITNESSES:

Mnscii
IMOFU

MOFms:

R. Ida, a restaurant patron, who heard the waiter
suggest to Ruffles that the baked potato would go
with his poached squid.
Lum P. Gravy, the vegetable delivery person. He
heard Chef Pringle complaining about Ruffles
eating in the restuamt.
Joyce Hackett, M.D., the physician who per
formed the autopsy on Ruffles and confirmed he
died form eating a tainted tater. She's also a
co-owner ofChez Hey and does notget along with
Au Gratin or Pringle.

After the witnesses and suspects gave their
testimonies, they were cross-examined by
guests and other members who voted on the
outcome.The result? The murder was allegedly
perpetrated by Mercury News Food Editor,
Sam Gugino, acting the part of Chef Pringle.
Although a mystery meeting can boost in
terest in a Toastmasters Club, the meeting
must be carefully planned. Every participant
is important to the story, so attendance is a
must. To entice visitors to attend, our club

publicized the event by putting up a series of
posters around the Mercury News building.
The first one pictured a baked potato and the
words: "Tell-Tale Tainted Tater? Check it out

September 12." Another was styled to resemble
a horror movie poster promoting the cinematic
screamer, "Vulgar Vegetable Violence." The
final playbill featured a picture of Alfred
Hitchcock along with details about time and
location. We ended up with a number of curi
ous guests that day, many of whom eventu
ally ended up joining the club.
If your members are too busy to script their
own mystery meeting, you can check out some
of the mystery games sold at toy stores; they
can easily be adapted for a club meeting. But
whether you write your own script or buy it in
a box, this kind of meeting will help any club

dying for a little zest.

O

Jennifer LaFleur is a member of Mercury News
Toastmasters Club 4707-4 and works as a

Will Parkett, the valet who saw Au Gratin snub ■

research analyst for the San Jose Mercury News

Ruffles at the restaurant entrance.

in San Jose, California.
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MARY ELIZABETH LEASE:
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by Tom Laichas

At a time when women couldn't vote, Mary Lease's speeches helped build a
party, reform a government, and nearly win her a seat in the U.S. Senate.

Auly 4, 1892: Omaha, Nebraska. Ten thousand men and
women filled the city's Coliseum to witness a rare
spectacle: the birth of a new political party. In just a year's
time, the Populist party had won election after election in
the South and West. Now it seemed a certainty that the
corrupt, incompetent and callous old politics were on their
way out. In mock sorrow for the Democrats and Repub
licans, delegates sang a new anthem:"Goodbye, My Party,
Goodbye."
Suddenly a woman approached the podium. Seeing her,
the crowd bolted up from its seats and cheered. In a voice that
reached every delegate, she delivered the line she had made
famous during the spring campaigns:
"The people are at bay! Let the bloodhounds of money
beware!"

24
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The crowd exploded, shouting wildly for "Our Queen
Mary," the "Joan of Arc of Kansas."
Mary Lease had spoken.
Don't leaf through your high school history textbook and
expect to read much about Mary Lease. She's there, all right,
described blandly as "one of the Populist Party's most impor
tant public speakers." But that's an understatement. In the
1880s and '90s, she was among the most popular and effec
tive orators in the United States. Using her skills, she became

among the first women to enter law, journalism and party
politics. She worked to organize the Peoples' Party and, even
after that party's disastrous 1896 defeat, her lectures helped
persuade Americans to enact much of its platform. If there
was ever anyone who owed a career to public speaking, it
was Lease.
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From the beginning, the odds were against Mary Lease.
Her father, Joseph Clyens, was an Irish rebel wanted by British
authorities. He put himself out of their reach by emigrating to
the United States in the early 1850s. Starting with nothing,
Clyens managed to buy a small farm; even so, he remained as one biographer put it - "desperately poor." When the
Union offered bounties to army recruits during the Civil War,
Clyens grabbed the opportunity. So did his two sons. In a
year, all of them were dead.

Despite the family's difficult financial position, young
Mary finished high school at 16 - this at a time when just one
of ten boys or girls earned a high school diploma. From there,
she went to work, earning her keep as a teacher. But Mary was
appalled at teacher salaries, and so she organized one of the
first teachers' unions in the country. When that union was
broken, however, she decided to try her luck in the West.
Leaving her mother and sister behind, Mary took the train to
another teaching job in Kansas. Two years later, she married
Charles Lease, moving with him to a homestead on the
Kansas Plains. There they lived in a sod hut, poorer than her

was more of the same. Lease had not long been an attorney
before she again involved herself in politics.
Then, as now, plenty of Americans were dissatisfied with
both major parties. This was especially tme in Kansas and the
West, where falling prices for wheat and com had caused farm
after farm to foreclose. Farmers blamed their problems on
monopolistic railroads, which fixed shipping prices so high
that farmers couldn't afford the rates. As novelist Frank Norris

described it, a railroad company was really an "octopus",
happily bankrupting farmers to gain control of their land and
profit from its resale.
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father had been. In the end, debt, dust and drought forced
them to abandon the farm to their creditors. Mary Lease was
twenty-one.

aary, Charles, and their small children moved: first to

Dennison, Texas, then, after another failed effort to

work a farm, to Wichita, Kansas. In both Dennison and

Wichita, Charles Lease clerked at a pharmacy during the day.
Like many 19th-century women. Lease raised her children
and kept house, but also found time to visit other women,

often joining them for charity and church work.
An important issue for these women was prohibition of
alcohol. For many it seemed a matter of self-preservation.
Drunken husbands could beat their wives and children with

impunity, and divorce was next to impossible for a woman to
obtain. Even the non-violent alcoholic husband could lose

his job and leave his family destitute.
Not surprisingly, Lease delivered her first speeches to local
women on behalf of the temperance movement. Those early
speeches weren't easy. While preparing for one. Lease re
called, she was taken with a terrible stage fright: "A worsescared creature you never saw." But she found that her voice

Farmers also accused East Coast bankers of fixing the
money supply ever lower in order to increase interest rates
and squeeze debtors. Farmers were warned not to expect any
relief from state legislatures or the U.S. Congress: they'd been
bought and paid for long ago.
By the time western and southern farmers had begun
talking about a new party in the early 1890s, Lease had
already established a reputation in Kansas for her stirring
speeches on behalf of labor unions, Irish independence,
women's rights, and the western farm crisis. Within months

of the party's organization. Lease began organizing and speak
ing on its behalf. Her speeches were so effective that, by the
end of 1891, she had established a national reputation.

a hat made Lease's speeches so effective? She did have a

superb voice, "contralto, rich, even mellow," one lis
tener recalled. Maybe more important were her silences.
"Perhaps you may have noticed," she told one interviewer,

and her conviction could move a crowd.

"that before 1 begin an address 1 stand silent for nearly a

With a growing family and multiplying bills. Lease de
cided to parlay her education and voice into something few
women of her time could even consider: a legal career. Balanc

minute. 1 draw the thousands of souls before me into

ing her studies with her domestic work demanded strenuous

effort, and she devoted every spare moment to the work.
She'd pin pages torn out of law books to her wall, reading
while she did the wash. After putting the children to bed, it

syrppathy." The spaces between Lease's words intensified
the impact of her voice.
But audiences were not drawn to Lease merely for her
voice. The farmers who gathered for open-air rallies and tentshaded lectures heard in her speeches something of their own
anger, their own frustration. More than most speakers then or
THE TOASTMASTER / AUGUST 1992
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now, she could articulate what her audience felt. Her oneliners became famous:"You farmers," she declared,"should raise

less com and more hell!" And: "The politicians said we suffered
from overproduction [of wheat]. Overproduction when 10,000
little children...starve to death every year and...over 100,000
shopgirls in New York are forced to sell their virtue for the bread
their wages deny them!" All this was a breath of fresh air for men
and women used to candidates who delivered dry disserta
tions about tariff policy or irrelevant resumes of their Civil
War records. One sentence can speak for her skill:

A

We see the national highway on which we have been

traveling for a century marked by blighted hopes,
blasted fortunes, broken hearts, ruined homes, and
fallen virtue- marked by an army ofskeletons ofthose
who have perished miserably because of unrequited
toil or toil denied.

In that sentence are alliteration ("blighted...blasted...
broken"), assonance (tunes, ruined, virtue), and inversion

("unrequited toil or toil denied") - an English teacher's de
light. While Lease's style may be too florid for modern day
ears, she knew that her audience had been raised on the

.t

-

colorful language of Shakespeare and Tennyson.
This, in fact, was Lease's great strength: she never conde
scended to her audience or simplified her speech for their
ears. She knew their language thoroughly. And while she was
apt to quote freely from Emerson, Hugo and Lowell, Lease
could just as easily dte government data to support her asser
tions. Either way, she never allowed technique to get in the way
of her message,or used statistics or quotes just to impress listeners.
Instead, Lease used every tool at her disposal in order to tell a
story- her audience's story:"We went to work and plowed and
planted...and we raised the big crop they told us to; and what
came of it? Eight-cent corn! Ten-cent oats! Two-cent beef!"

aary Lease differed from other speakers ofthe time in one
crucial respect: she was a woman. Lease's critics won
dered whether she'd forgotten that - or just didn't care. One
editorialist declared that Lease was "a miserable caricature of a

1

woman." Another suggested that she "raise more children
and less hell." A third described her as possessing "a heavy

*>^'!rj^

bass voice with whiskers on it." The scorn became much
worse when she divorced her husband.

"My children never ran around with holes in their knees,"

Lease told one interviewer,"yet 1 managed to find time to take my
V *t?.
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The speeches of Mary E. Lease, the "Joan of Arc of Kansas," moved
not just an audience, but an entire nation.
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place in [the] world." As far as she was concerned, "There is no
difference between the mind of an intelligent woman and the
mind of an intelligent man." Most of the men in her Kansas
audiences agreed. In westem states like Kansas, where women

had shared with their husbands the rough work of building sod
huts and plowing an unforgiving soil, most men had little pa
ninity would be threatened by exposure to the harshness of
politics. Kansas women were among the first in the United States

back to the Democratic and Republican parties, which adopted
much of the old Populist platform.
Never happy as an administrator. Lease left government service
and took up a career as a columnist and lecturer. Called a commu
nist at the height of her career, she became a Progressive Republi

to vote: first for school boards, and later for all offices.

can and a staunch admirer of Theodore Roosevelt. But she never

But even Kansas men weren't yet comfortable with the
notion of a woman representing them in the U.S. Senate.
After the Populist Party made gains in the 1892 election.
Lease's friends talked up her candidacy in the Kansas legisla
ture. Legislators split on the issue; to keep the party together.
Governor Lorenzo Lewelling appointed Lease to the State

allowed herselfto be defined by one movementor political party.
In lectures delivered around the country through the 1920s,
she spoke on every subject from birth control to the League of
Nations. By the time of her death, in 1933, much of what she
had fought so hard for had become reality. The list is impres

Board of Charities and Corrections. She was the first woman

agricultural price supports, public utilities regulation, and the
extension of suffrage to women.
These days, Mary Elizabeth Lease isn't remembered, much less
honored. But her life demonstrates the potential power of public

tience for the notion that women were a softer sex whose femi

in the country to hold appointive office in state government.
Neither Lease's political success nor that of the Populist
Party lasted very long. The Democratic Party joined with
Populists in 1896 to nominate Nebraskan William Jennings
Bryan for the presidency. Bryan, whom Lease considered
shallow and slow, was thoroughly defeated by Republican
William McKinley. As times began improving for farmers in
the late 1890s, most of the Populist Party's supporters drifted

sive: the referendum, the initiative, the recall, the income tax,

speaking: power to move not just an audience, but a nation. O

Tom Laichas teaches history at the Crossroads School in Santa
Monica,California. He was a consultant for the Rhino Records

CD collection of "Great Speeches of the 20th Century."
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1 63 @ $9.50 (U.S.); $10.50 (outside U.S.)

Code 167 Price: $3.75 plus $2.25 shipping (U.S.); $3.25 shipping (outside U.S.)

165 @ $5.00 (U.S.); $6.00 (outside U.S.)
167 @ $6.00 (U.S.); $7.00 (outside U.S.)

Evaluation of the Evaluator - Form for evaluation of the evaluator. Quantity of 100.
Code 1323 Price: $3.50, plus $1.50 shipping (U.S.); $2.50 shipping (outside U.S.)

1323 @ $5.00 (U.S.); $6.00 (outside U.S.)
251 @ $33.50 (U.S.); $34.50 (outside U.S.)

The Art of Effective Evaluation - (Success/Leadership Module). For 20 participants; additional
components available through the Supply Catalog.
Code 251 Price: $30.00, plus $3.50 shipping (U.S.); $4.50 shipping (outside U.S.)

Shipping is included in the above prices. If ordering from
this advertisement, please use this coupon. Coupon expires
12/1/92. California residents add 7 3/4% sales tax. Where

postage exceeds shipping and handling, customer will be
billed for the excess.
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Steve Eugene Watkins, 4626-8
Kay Pacheco, 4808-9

DTM

John M. Smiiek, 5586-40
Janet E. Browne, 3962-43

Ronald G. Kelemen, 4496-43

Margaret B. Potts, 2259-11

Congratulations to these Toastmasters who have received the Distin

guished Toastmaster certificate,
ToastmastersInternational's highest
recognition.
Ron Maroko, 2657-F
Laura Bayne, 298-1
Stephen J. Percival, 2577-2
Rita Kahn, 1294-5
Bruce Trippet, 4701 -6

Phillip Norris, 1964-46

David J. Mc Gill, 4218-14
Carol Smith, 1337-19

Mary J. Jones, 3466-47

Dennis West, 5326-20

Charles R. Kidd, 7177-48
Michael F. Delvecchio, 2532-53
Johnnie J. Salazar, 7676-56
Frank E. Hamell, 8290-61

Sheldon B. Bogen, 5758-47

James C. Dooley, 5986-27
Michael J. Rapport, 1871-29
Bettye J. Stanford, 5762-30
Chuck Taylor, 5464-31

Jacqueline L. Seim, 5239-62

Linda Dowd, 146-33

J. Andree Brooks, 1011 -66
Annette A. Perry, 2870-66
Gale R. Kidd, 3305-66
John M. Crable, 3633-66
Norman Francis Bryans, 516-69

Robert N. Young, 2318-39
Dick Kinter, 3359-39

Milton A. Cerny, 257-40
Larry D. Hurd, 3053-42
Irving R. Deihl, 7304-43

Clyde F. Havens, 431-9
Jean Hill, 2917-10
Luanne Brown-Johnson, 5969-10
Gregory D. Scott, 1348-12
June Chronos, 148-16
William "Bill" Telle, 4251-19
Carole Bordenkircher, 8289-20

James S. Schaming, 5247-12

''■v

Joe Colligan, 387-23
M. Adolorata Watson, 6806-24
Lois J. Tressler, 7162-26
Daniel Jones, 5954-31

Roland A. Lapierre, 1293-37

Helen Margaret Irish, 2589-69

Martin A. Morris, Jr., 4429-48
Charles R. Kidd, 7177-48
Tim Keck, 2805-49
Patricia Neimon, 1407-62

Laurie Durell, 3796-69
Norma Eileen Stewart, 5843-69
Pafricia Ryan, 7141-69

ftobert Tonkersley, 4253-63
Michael Bryant, 6342-68
Timothy Wayne Rich, 6342-68
Margaret Alba Standaloft, 1921 -70
Richard M. Stacey, 1921-70

Raymond P. Larson, 4317-70
Cheryl Ann Keane, 4821-70 Rex D. Rutherford, 2833-72

Glen Murphy, 3353-72
Rosemary Ursula Dirmeik, 1834-74
Minerva M. Picache, 6122-75

ATM Bronze

Theodore Alper, 3352-52
John M. Hutchins, 1711-54
Catherine Y. Stoote, 2091-58

Luther L. Baumgarfrier, 2298-58
Betty Janzen, 5540-58

Gregory Van Smith, 3967-63
Martha Kathryn Key, 6316-63
Joyce Green, 1419-64
Leon Bloke, 6898-65

Albert George Foley, 2130-70
Robert John Wright, 3783-70
Nora Collette O'Donovan, 6172-71

William Owen Heyden, 1315-74
Marlene Ward, 5031 -74

ATM Silver
Congratulations to these Toastmas
ters who have received the Able
Toastmaster Silver certificate of
achievement.
Robert M. Ingrom, 5825-4
Helena Greathouse, 1235-7
K. C. Sanders, 2389-8
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Shirley Morgenroth, 2003-6
Lorie Davis, 2312-6

Marcia M. Sundquist, 2401-6
James Hill, 4216-6
Darlene C. Peer, 5038-6
Marjorie Marie Johnson, 5621 -6
Cathy Gray, 6168-6

Michael Mallory, 6168-6
David Chasco, 6446-6
Anna Drews, 253-7

Gary Gries, 604-7
Katherine Stevens, 605-7
Loretta J. Schwarz, 881 -7
Mark D. Lowen, 2044-7
Marie Williams, 5454-7
Sharon Rundell, 6421-7
Thomas M. Busken, 283-8
Barbara Jean Shelton, 493-8

Bonnard Moseley, 4492-8
Norman R. Cox, 4626-8

David C. Marden, 5979-46
Rusty A. Best, 2155-47
Carroll W. Puckett, 5178-48

Vince Caruso, 7207-68

Paul D. Stang, 679-6
Richard L. Hanson, 1280-6
Jerome A. Showolter, 1392-6

4626-8

Terry Smith, 1327-44

Joyce Porter, 6612-68
Dorrel W. Andrist, 7207-68

Joanne Paul, 2372-5
Richard Paul Allen, 4405-5

Francilda Ann Venable Erickson

Herbert R. Lucas, 4695-40

James H. McKee, 8089-65
Rita J. Presser, 2661-66

Robert C. Mc Call, 126-5
Doris Relyeo, 198-5

■

4.

ATM

Congratulations to these Toastmas

Congratulations to these Toast-

ters who have received the Able
Toastmaster Bronze certificate of
achievement.

masters who have received the
Able Toastmaster certificate of
achievement.

Christine Larson, 2577-2
Victor M. Hernandez III, 1913-4

Brian Van Der Horst, 3230-U

Takeru Tokl, 2244-IJ

Eloi A. Hamre, 4324-6
Charles Marsolini, 2319-7
Stacy Marriott, 3091 -7

D. J. Cheng, 6939-U
Lydia B. Sharp, 231-F
Robert C. Robinson, 27 I/-F
Charles H. B. Morgan, 3280-F

Rodney Lee Lincoln, 1408-8

Dennis S. Watts, 3686-F

Marilyn L. Muellner, 167-6

Ernestine Ledbetter, 3287-8

Roger A. Johnson, 4438-F

Gory S. Shumwoy, 290-12

Ted Sokorda, 7493-F

Violet Gillen, 4062-12
James A. Kimbell, Jr., 6879-14
Paula W. Maw, 3531 -15
Victor R. Hernandez, 3791-15
Richard P. Peterson, 170-16
Suellen K. Brown, 7924-16
Leni Richardson, 5952-21
Peter A. Pactor, 349-25
Richard Rose, 2146-25
William B.Tillotson, 2231-25
Ed H. Moerbe, 2899-25
Undo Dowd, 146-33

Geroldine J. Whitley, 693-36
LeoE. Ellis, 1624-39

Roger Zobkie, 3359-39
Phyllis Taylor Howes, 5091 -39
Franklin Souza, 5218-39

Sherry Feron, 2391 -40

Madelyn Bennett, 3221-1
James Robinson, 3803-1 /
Kathy Vernon, 4526-1 ,
JoyneWuerch, 2577-2
Sandra J. Wilson, 2732-2
Barbara A. Hutchisson, 3491^2
Stephen F. Peters, 4723-2
Lory Whitcomb, 4859-2
Donna Phillips Price, 5433-2
Patricia Krueger, 4548-3

Janet Mangelsdorf, 4770-3
Patricia A. Coleman, 5417-3
Rosemarie Muhlberg, 5417-3
Steven Lind, 1133-4
Brian T. Levy, 3104-4
Joan Todd Iverson, 4860-4
Richard Gordon, 5815-4
Mor^o Brucker, 112-5

Joseph E. Prieskorn, 5001-8
Vernon L. Grothoff, 5001 -8

Tom Korsky, 575-9
Thomas J. Oliva, 972-9
Sonio Tropani, 4968-9
Pot Moss, 6410-9

Chris Muehleisen, 2803-10
Judith L. Conrad, 3628-10
Steve Mihalik, 5274-10
Dennis A. Schramm, 7045-10
Darwin O. Collins, 4564-11
Joke Nehring, 4742-11
Kathleen M. Blair, 1348-12
John Julian, 4199-12
Rosetta Nicewarner, 7213-12

Thomas A. Schroeder, 266-14
J.B. Carol Thiede, 266-14
Timothy A. Langley, 266-14
Owen Heyden, 1315-14
Julie M. Cheesemon, 1901-14
Stephen Digby, 2902-14
Thelma Smith Jackson, 3379-14
John R. Zeitz, 4212-14
Diane Goodhart, 5834-14
Michael Wayne Hall, 6290-14
Wayne Register, 6879-14
George Turner, 7138-14
Treeno R. Holm, 719-15
David L Wells, 2428-15
Elizabeth J. Romero, 3738-15
Carl C. Holloway, 186-16
Richard E. Schneider, 454-16
Joseph V. Cristiono, 1130-16
Paritosh K. Das, 1691-16
Bill Pitts, 1692-16
Pat J. Harris, 2066-16

Margaret Hall, 2106-16
Sally Munson, 2216-16

Marlin McDonald, 5169-29

Jack C. De Veaux, 3266-16
James K. Bruton, 3816-16
Germaine A. Johnston, 6722-16
Alea M. Lohr, 487-17

Steve Kosmatka, 2069-30
Nancy Relmann, 4420-30

Gordon C. Whipps, 1518-17
Ann O'Day, 5427-17
Jean G. Horst, 5904-17

George A. Trocki, 300-18
Karen Kidwell Spangler, 2707-18
Roberta "Bert" Brown, 671-19
Stan Freeburg, 2094-19
David Foster, 3049-19
Edward Lampe, 3896-19
Thomas A. Kirkeeng, 5999-19
Allan B. Schon, 585-20
Harry E. Mc Allister, 759-20
Kit Catherine Scherber, 759-20
Deborah Ernst, 1219-20
Barbara Bergum Lee, 3171-20
Deb Kluck, 4153-20
Trudy Thorgeirson, 950-21
Frances M. Thiessen, 1303-21
Murray R. Callaghan, 1611-21
Catherine M. Roy, 2328-21
Michael J. Shack, 5060-21
Carolyn Thomas, 6265-21
Gabrielle Kelly, 6925-21
Muriel Hemmes, 7291-21
Patrick A. Feltman, 5664-22
Timothy T. Nay, 7728-22
A. Gabe Jacquez, 2534-23
Marie M. Llndquist, 3109-23
Susan Bloch, 4879-23
Angielynn L. Garfield, 455-24
Jerry E. Hardesty, 3420-24
Amy M. Burger, 4296-24
Michael C. Swenson, 4300-24
Marie M. Overbeck, 6604-24
Ram McClure, 1190-25
Allen M. Feltman, 1783-25
Linda D. Graham, 4096-25
John E. Lee, 4446-25
Anthony J. Moore, 5286-25
Jon Daniell Riley, 5286-25
George M. LJber, 5569-25
Scott P. Stolley, 5830-25
Roy Ray Thompson, 6191 -25
Jill P. van Nortwick, 6945-25
Lillian Weaver-Banks, 7059-25
Ade A. Williams, 7160-25
Robin A. Grove, 2191-26
Thomas J.Gibb, 2228-26
Arthur L. Kilpatrick, 2668-26
Steven F. Hesprick, 2964-26
Bimleshwar P. Gupta, 3218-26
Clare S. Pantea, 3218-26
Shirlee J. Mueller, 3218-26
Duncan Shepherd, 3801-26
Warren N. "Nate" Eckloff, 3801-26
Jim Beam, 3975-26

Janet Apple, 4444-26
Jane Mc Gowan,5481 -26

Patricia Lynne Duffel, 6397-26

Beryl Adkisson, 5625-29

Bruce R. Kumar, 4886-30

Thomas J. Brien, 508-31
Michael A. Howard, 5574-31
Martha A. Chiarchiaro, 6670-31
Ted Verdone, 7677-31
Marie G. Knutzen, 89-33

Donald W. Btosser III, 1327-44
Gary Don Karschner, 1327-44
Linda D. Boynton, 1094-45
Alonzo Crane, 3285-45
Walter D. Freezee, 2639-46
Steven C. Orlando, 4593-46
Linda Banister, 892-47
Larry Cornelius Bodie, 1425-47
Douglass G. High, 1702-47
Pete Siering, 1841 -47

Dorothy Feick, 5239-62
Paul Fee, 1738-63
Kenneth C. Heck, 3264-63

Trudy Ann Dayton, 4559-63
Don Mc Cortney, 1332-64

Shirley Erskine, 1385-64
Barbara Paterson, 1419-64
Cameron Lea, 1419-64

Jo-Anne Waldman, 1419-64
Bill Hunter, 2215-64

Sid Tuck, 157-33

Eleanor Chapman, 3003-47

Roland G. Headley, 2215-64

Albert T. Mackey, Jr., 384-33

James P. Burson, 3087-47

Ken Krider, 887-33
John R. Bront, 1224-33

Aleta McLain, 3659-47
John R. Harrison, 3909-47
Leonard Bruce Coleman,5193-47

Heidi Mcllwain, 4294-64
Joanne Bunney, 5416-64

Mary Seneker, 1788-33

Stephen J. Black, 5193-47

Simon Solas, 4182-33
Gloria H. Baxter, 4670-33

William A. Collier, 5486-47
Dusty Gres, 6193-47
Samuel S. Jacobs, 7249-47
Dottie M. Bush, 7631-47
Joan E. Moriarty, 7631-47
John Marston Evans, 858-48
Bettie Sue Jackson, 1343-48

Ben S. Owens, 887-33

Roberta A. Wisnosky, 4893-33
Edward Faley, 5145-33

April Margaret Neave, 8484-64
George A. Thomas, 476-65
Lillian Dougherty, 580-65
Thomas F. Moron, 5460-65
Marian Lemanna, 5659-65

William W. Garry, 3267-66

Ponciano F. Aberin, 6122-35

Beverly Kay Joiner, 1683-48

Colleen Patricia Shoemaker, 3715-66
Steve Philbrick, 5168-66
Jolene Carson, 206-68
David Alan Naccari, 1998-68
William F. Collins, 2183-68

Beah-ice A. Rouse, 367-36

Janice M. Beck, 2459-48

A. Jane B. Gaiennie, 5388-68

Bernadette L. Watson, 5309-36
Jon J. Martindale, 5893-36

Rod Wright, 3841 -49
Edna Sophia Spencer, 48-52
Yong-Hee Eiias, 172-52

Elizabeth Stevens, 2079-69
Nick Bruin, 5262-69

Hal Rathman, 834-35
Joan Genske, 834-35

Jane Adele Spear, 2780-35

Mary L. Windsor, 6974-36
Sushma Singhal, 6974-36
Larso Cloiborne, 7415-36

Alice D. Eddinger, 2055-37
Hubert "Butch" Barney, 2946-37
Kermit R. Carr, 4187-37

Richard A. Sloane, 4335-37

Terry F. Walser, 4335-37
Gayle Engel Lawson, 4867-37
Muriel I. Williams, 1638-38
Robert E. Abel, Jr., 2128-38
Robert B. Sheridan, 142-39
Leo E. Ellis, 1624-39
John W.Quinn, 2213-39
Karen Nicola, 2496-39
Steve A. Dehart, 2695-39

Cynthia Jean Fedinic, 3842-39
Frederick D. Thoemer, 5113-39

Lloyd Wayne Ash, 6870-39
Mary Anderson, 7683-39
Karen J. Corsi, 1008-40
Ira E. Garrett, 1108-40
Tom Bremer, 5156-40

David Buki, 2474-52
Frank M. Costa, 3007-53
Gordon G. Gualin, 3176-53

Mark John Whitney, 3176-53
Umar Ahmad, 5883-53
Alberta E. Dilworth, 1196-54

George I. Kouzlarich, 1196-54
Kevin R. Meade, 1196-54
Nancy Benson, 3479-54

Raymond K. Boyer, 5765-54
Robert M. Antonacci, 5765-54
Mike McCorkle, 484-56

Raul David Daniel, 3734-41
Dawne Klassen, 294-42
Tim Hegan, 450-42
Jennifer Klimek, 489-42
Louis Chow, 3144-42
Carol Marie Piea, 3482-42

Jayne Galanka, 3684-42
Juergen Abildt, 3684-42
Gabrieia Orban, 3724-42
Kenneth F. Barnard, 4682-42

Pat Tymchatyn, 5921 -42
Robert Stedwill, 6161 -42
Elizabeth Tobias, 6233-42
Johne J. Stewart, 6372-42
Fay L. St. Marie, 7496-42

John Broekstra, 7377-69

Stephen Kenneth Hoyles, 8475-69
Agnes Boskovitz, 986-70
Nigel Bryan, 1865-70
Richard Sakurovs, 1879-70

John Stewart Higman, 2009-70
Thomas G. Malloy, 2054-70
David Thomas Sipple, 2762-70
Judith Margaret Woodgcte, 2762-70
Robyn Henderson, 3769-70
Charles Harbon, 4140-70

Dorothy Jean Visosky, 839-56

Cyril Hutchesson, 4411-70

Karen Burkhort Frizzelle, 877-56

Graham Vince Ball, 5323-70

Jo Greene, 1722-56

Roger Albert Killeen, 5483-70

Charles E. Campbell, 3116-56
Jean Snyder, 4818-56
Patsy Lemke, 4818-56

Don Vernon, 7519-70

Frances Luna, 5129-56

r

Douglas James Scott, 6228-69
Shirley Campton, 7087-69

Kathie Rupert-Wayne, 5564-56
Benjamin M. Plummer, 5831-56
Bob G. Neuenfeldt Jr, 6681 -56
J.O. Dravis, 6701-56

James C. Bendele, 7095-56
Anne Biddell, 207-57
Randi S. Vessels, 3905-57

Roy McNeill, 7169-57
Sheila A. Logan, 755-60
Keith R. Carson, 1603-60
David A. Aston, 2245-60
Jack Buchanan, 2303-60

ton Schleter, 7886-70
lain D. Brown, 2965-71
MoryGrice, 3297-71
Kevin Haddon, 5461-71
Brian O'Connor, 5482-71

Gordon Ross Abernethy, 3461 -72
Maya Beddie Geiser, 3839-72
David Patton, 4030-72
Lawrence James Dawson, 7144-72

Beverley Adamson, 3952-73
Patricia Roberts, 6247-73
Ross John Stones, 6428-73
Danny Owen,6700-73

T.J.P. Knights, 920-74
Alastair Anderson Bremner Douglas,

D.(Sandy) Saungikar, 2347-60

1150-74

Henk Ketelaars, 2729-60
W. Rod Johnson, 2729-60
Taimi Henderson, 3090-60
Sherrell L. Leetooze, 3541-60
John Roberts, 7976-60
Margaret Scott, 7976-60

Peter Southwood, 1590-74

Geraldine Bunting, 2902-74
Lloyd B. Purdy, 3038-74
Lettie Breytenbach, 3832-74
D.J. Whittaker, 4263-74
Fred Brian Shaw, 5008-74
Daniel J. Van Heerden, 5729-74

Donna Alexander, 7952-26
Gail Perkins, 1765-27
Maximino V. Hernandez, 2412-27
Chestine Tillman, 2775-27
Richard A. Haefs, 4691-27

Julien Haudegand, 8195-42
Kerry M. Jordan, 4259-43

Mary Rita White, 6578-27

J. L. "Jigger" Rowland, 275-44

Joyce E. Dunn, 3748-28
Sandra Ann Buchanan, 5149-28
Marjorie A. Staudenbaur, 6694-28

Sue Williams, 763-44
Byron M. Cole, 1061-44

Tom Last, 3009-62

Alfredo L. Lingad, 1639-75
Wilson Ng, 2100-75

Billy J. Boskett, 1071-44

S. Simone Courtade, 3581-62

Fritz V. Quinanola, 5406-75

W. K. Baker II, 4932-43

Howard Lee Kilby, 7643-43
Robert F. Smith, 211 -44

Catherine Lodge, 3045-61
Neal Ford, 5600-61
Antoinette Renaud, 5842-61
Patrick J. Finch, 7782-61
Jana L Jirak, 1344-62
Bill Alanen, 2648-62

June Jones, 5760-74

Andreka Brendon, 7779-74

Isobel Ogier Berry, 8185-74
Luis CafrizTaa, 1088-75
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ANNIVERSARIES

Speak ESCs, 8771-F
Santa Ana, California

Cheshire, 8762-53
Cheshire, Connecticut

Bard's Orators Toastmasters Club

45 years

RBF: Toast of the Coast, 8803-F
Irvine, California

Salisbury, 8763-53
Salisbury, Connecticut

North Surburban Toastmasters Club

Metro-South Network Speaks, 8766-1
Los Angeles, California

Turner, 8811-53
Shelton, Connecticut

DFAS-CL, 8769-10

Slick Talkers, 8772-56

Cleveland, Ohio
Ball State, 8801-11

San Antonio, Texas
Manumax,8767-60

Muncie, Indiana

Waterloo, Ontario, Canada

Ferguson, 525-8
High Noon, 505-56
40 years
Little Rock, 1140-43
Twin City, 1142-43
Tallahassee, 1135-47

35 years
Downtown, 2550-10

Bayou Pierre, 2485-25
Downtown, 2552-29

Naval Supply Center, 2541 -66
Wollongong, 2456-70
Old Johannians, 2475-74

30 years

Spellbinders, 3252-52
Jefferson, 1998-68

25 years

Columbus Uptown, 2037-14
Red River Early Bird, 915-25
OaHey R S L, 787-70
20 years
Isaac Davis, 2193-31
F C C, 3740-36

Freeport, 1425-47
Hilltop, 2058-56
Endeavour, 1776-69
Adventurers, 2572-69

15 years

Winning Words, 8804-11
Indianapolis, Indiana
Breakfast Club, 8778-14
Duluth, Georgia
Georgia Speach,8779-14

No. 5439-60

No. 612-30, in memory of
Darlene Mehrer

Ed Baum, DTM, in honor of C. C.
Grove, ATM

Contributing Club

Poste-Voix, 8783-61

Boatmen's Toastmasters Club

St. Laurent, Quebec, Canada
Haworth, 8791-62

Tuesday Nooners Toastmaster Club

Holland, Michigan
Talking Hedz, 8821-63

Simi Valley Toastmasters Club

Duluth, Georgia

Knoxville, Tennessee

CDC,8788-14

No. 7545-43
No. 3868-42

No. 3353-33

Atlanta, Georgia

Talking Bisons, 8776-64
Winnipeg, New Brunswick, Canada

Simons-Eastern, 8792-14

Toastitorians, 8789-65

Decatur, Georgia
Tenth Street Talkers, 8802-16

Rochester, New York
New Beginnings, 8755-66
Staunton, Virginia
Western Virginia 3 Letter, 8812-66

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Leadership Two Thousand, 8819-16
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Salem, Virginia

Clarinda, 8813-19
Clarinda, Iowa
Breakfast Blues, 8816-20

Fargo, North Dakota
Blue Noon, 8817-20

Fargo, North Dakota
Jack Pine, 8773-20

Staples, Minnesota
Morningside, 8781-21
Coquitlam, British Columbia, Canada
Newspeakers, 8784-21
Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
MacDonald Dettwiler & Associates,

RALPH C. SMEDLEY
MEMORIAL FUND

Associate

"I'll Drink to That" Toastmasters
Club No, 3254-33

Verdugo Hills Toastmasters Club
No.434 in memory of Fred O.
Ostendorf, DTM
Jonathan J. Jackson, DTM
District64 Toastmasters(Pat McFadzean,
Laurie Fischer, Ken & Melanie

Shumilak, Bob Hunter, Carley
Thomson, Rudi Peters, Ethel Colneck,
and Serendipity Toastmasters Club

No. 2513-74) in memory of
Contributor

Esperanto Toastmasters Club No.6653-4
Roffy Vinoyo
Ed Boum, DTM, in honor of John
Lamparter, P.I.D.

George Craigie
Gunther Sonnleitner, CTM
Benefactor

Matthew B. Winthrop

8790-21

Opportunity Park, 885-10

Richmond, British Columbia, Canada

Eleventh Hour, 3312-16

Storyteller, 8807-23
Gallup, New Mexico

BG&E, 523-18

Prince George, 3081-21
Toastmasters Unlimited, 1379-22
rll Drink To That, 3254-33
The 39ers, 2877-39
Kokwa, 3068-42

Tower Talkers, 8799-23

MWD Tonight, 382-52

Aurora, Colorado
Sprintmasters, 8805-27
Reston, Virginia
Centreville, 8806-27

10 years
Nagoya, 4957-U

Albuquerque, New Mexico
Brookhollow Broadcasters, 8765-25
Dallas, Texas

Rocky Mountain Rhetoric, 8810-26

Alyeska, 4960-U
High Noon, 1636-10
Rocky Mountain, 4962-21

Centreville, Virginia

Motivators, 4950-26

Hoover Dam,8770-33

Miss. Power Employees, 4965-29
Tacoma Public Utilites, 4958-32
Southwest, 4955-35

Hoover Dam, Nevada
Skyliners, 8815-33
Elk Hills, California
Bagel Bunch, 8764-41
Rapid City, South Dakota

Aimcrier, 4966-42

Golesburg, 4951-54
Aim High, 4952-56
Talk Of The Town, 4969-56
The Oldsmobile, 4964-62

NEW CLUBS

Navygators, 8820-27
Vienna, Virginia

Coremasters, 8795-45

Moncton, New Brunswick, Canada
Speakeasy, 8775-46
Boonton, New Jersey
Westchester Eagles, 8786-46
Elmsford, New York

CSA, 8782-U

Practical Presenters, 8814-46

Petaling Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia

Hauppage, New York

Jurong, 8793-U
Singapore

Harbert Center, 8777-47
Jacksonville, Florida

Suva, 879B-U

HPU,8800-49

Fiji Islands
Blantyre, 8809-U
Blantyre, Malawi

Honolulu, Hawaii
Canyon Country Club, 8796-52

East-West, 8818-U

Doubletalkers Advanced, 8761-53
Waterford, Connecticut

Tokyo, Japan
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Canyon Country, California

Paul LeRoux

GUARANTEES!

1.

This book will knock the props
from under what you thought
was a persuasive presentation.

2,

If you ever tlnd a better book on
public speaking - EVER - the
author will refund your money.
Send Siy.y.S to Dept. MT

Twain Associates. 2120 Tinibcrlanc

Wlieaton. IL 60187

F David (Dove) J. Gardner, DTM
2611 Westminster Place
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

1 Virginia Rodriguez, ATM-S
3725 May Street

Los Angeles, CA 90066
2 Betty W. Eisenzimmer, DTM
1904 Third Avenue #717

uuu

uu

DiOlflCt
GOVERNORS

Seattle, WA 98101
3 Dolores (Dee) Dees, DTM

4 Dolores (Dee) Tolley, DTM

1161 St. Louis Avenue

5 Doug Thompson, DTM
4975 Dick Street

1035 Accent Drive

St. Louis, MO 63146
9 G. L (Joe) Guilford, DTM

200 ^uth Union St, Apt. 7-A
Kennewick, WA 99336
10 Froncine (Fron)
Nordolillo, DTM

Newbury, OH 44065
11 Fronk Pogono Jr., DTM
6757 W. 100 North

CONTINENTAL COUNCIL OF

Rancha Cucamonga, CA 91730
13 Alice K. Sonkey, ATM

Norman F. Daley, CTM

RD 1, Box 305A

P.O. Box 8345
APO AE 09012

New Wilmington, PA 16142

MEXICAN COUNCIL OF

Arsenic Tamez, ATM

Diego de Montemayor Sur 236
Monterrey NL
MEXICO

JAPANESE COUNCIL OF
TOASTMASTERS

Shinyo Tohdo, CTM
Shimotsurumo 4182-2-103

Vamoto City

Kanagowa Prefecture 242
JAPAN
REPUBLIC OF CHINA COUNCIL
OF TOASTMASTERS

Huong Tsoi-Ron, ATM
P. O. Box 240

Taipei, Taiwan
REPUBLIC OF CHINA
PAN SEA COUNCIL OF
TOASTMASTERS

Gerald Green, DTM
P. O. Box 1066

10840 Penong
MALAYSIA

28 Undo Ann Shorp, DTM
Windsor, Ontario

Fairbanks, AK 99709

TOASTMASTERS

Colorado Springs, CO 80918
27 Rolph 0. Compton, DTM

3279 Son Rivos Drive

Greenfield, IN 46140
12 Koy Starr, DTM
10935 Terra Vista Pkwy #143

EUROPEAN TOASTMASTERS

3936 Pearl Dr

San Jose, CA 95148

15373 Auburn Center Rd

1466 Corr Avenue

26 Dwoyne Roberts, ATM

Springfield, VA 22150

Lake Oswego, OR 97035
8 Chorles N. Corpenter, DTM

Helen Nankins, DIM

Dallas, TX 75237

7412 Grace Street

Homilton, DTM

OF TOASTMASTERS

7501 Chesterfield Dr. #1402

13940 East Shannon

4 Touchstone Drive #124

YUKON/ALASKA COUNCIL

25 Allhio Howthome, DTM

Gilbert, AZ 85234

Son Diego, CA 92115
6 Sue Koering, DTM
7300 Gallagher Dr. #366-E
Edina,MN 55435
7 Eugene (Gene)

TERRITORIAL
COUNCIL
CHAIRMEN

24 Rondy Prier, DTM
817 Donegal
Papillion, NE 68046

14 Mory Fronces, DTM
580 Willow Heights Drive
Atlanta, GA 30328
15 Les Newren, ATM
723 East 30 North
Orem, UT 84057

16 Borboro Dillon, DTM
2308 Morgan Drive
Norman, OK 73069
17 Mike Smith, DTM

CANADA N8S2L1

29 Edword (Ed) Goines, DTM
509 Bechtel Blvd.

Ocean Springs, MS 39564
30 Marilyn R. Croig, DTM
7019 W. Wolfram

Chicago, IL 60634
31 Chorfes (Chuck) Toylor, DTM

49 Elsie Chun, DTM
P. O. Box 22849

Honolulu, HI 96823-2849
52 Leo Hoffmon, DTM
20408 Tuba Street

Chatsworth, CA 91311

53 John F. (Jock) Hoyt, DTM
160 Canestoga Street
Windsor, CT 06095
54 John Hutchins, ATM
2224 La Cross

Kolamozoo, Ml 49007
56 (Ms.j Ferol Beer, DTM
4205 Fonnin

Houston, TX 77004

57 Judy Porrott, ATM
2551 - 22nd Street

Son Pablo, CA 94806
58 Steve C. Jorvis, ATM

4 Dewberry Lone
Greenville, SC 29615

60 Rolph Williomson, DTM
802 - 140 Cherryhill Drive

157 North Main Street

London, Ontario

Whitinsville, MA 01588

CANADA N6H4M5

32 Jean Wotley-Richordson, DTM
Box 5734

Tacomo, WA 98405

33 Midge Comeron Mitchell, DTM
2324 Crestview

Atwoter, CA 95301

35 Donold (Don) Aniouf, ATM

2492 Cherry Lone
Marquette, Ml 49855
36 Juonita M. Porks, DTM
10104 New Orchard Drive

Largo, MD 20772
37 Everett (Bomey) Bomum Jr., ATM
Rt. 10Box82A

Stotesville, NC 28677

38 Mortho (F^rtie) E. Byler, DTM
56 Eddystone Way
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054

39 Robert (Bob) N. Young, DTM

61 Jone C. Stuort, DTM
1960 Morchurst Rd
Konota, Ontario
CANADA K2K 1X7

62 Dr. Anita D. Dous, DTM
6467 W. Cimorron Trail

Flint, Ml 48532
63 Irmo 0.Perry, DTM
141 Timber Ridge Dr.
Nashville, TN 37217

64 (Ms.) Shelley Morris, CTM
Box 1OOA - RR5

Winnipeg, Manitoba
CANADA R2C2Z2

65 Richord (Rick) Westerberg, DTM
P. O. Box 374

Chenongo Bridge, NY 13745
66 Mortho (Morty) G. Rollins, ATM
1428 Boiling Ave

2280 Watt St.

Norfolk, VA 23508

Reno, NV 89509
40 Wondo Dille, ATM

68 L. A.(Bud) Horvey, DTM
1402 Boyd

Rt. #1 Box 208C

Mineral Wells, M/V 26150
41 Les Kruse, ATM
1600 S. Minnesota Ave.

Sioux Falls, SD 57105
42 Dono L Wheotan, DTM

Pt. Neches, TX 77651
69 Borrie Fuller, ATM-B
P. O. Box 99

Ferny Hills, Queensland 4055
AUSTRAUA

70 Dovid Heggort, DTM

5411 - 51 Avenue

P. O. Box 414

P. 0. Box 53

Wetaskiwin, Alberta

Moyfield, New South Wales

Shawmut, MT 59078

CANADA T9A0V8

18 Fronk T. Storey, DTM

43 Richord (Dick) F. Benson, DTM

324 School Lone

2079 Allenby

Linthicum, MD 21090

Germantown, TN 38139

19 Bettie Honson, ATM
2985 Third Ave.
Marion, lA 52302

20 Joonne Connelly, DTM
621 North Union Avenue

Fergus Falls, MN 56537
21 Dr. Irene Evons, DTM
7740 Alouette Court

Richmond, British Columbia
CANADA V7A1S2

22 Jock Longstan, DTM
2313 C Street

44 (Ms.) Pot A. King, DTM
1119 Jefferson Dr.

Plainview, TX 79072
45 Williom (Bill) M. Dooust, ATM
6 Hillcrest Dr.

Dartmouth, Nova Scotia
CANADA B2X2N7

46 Lourie T. Jones, DTM
637 Metlars Ln.

Piscataway, NJ 08854
47 Steven Bord, DTM
1711 -219 North West 46lh Ave.

2304, AUSTRAUA
71 Brion O'Connor, CTM

29 Firgrove Dr.

Bishapstown, Cork
IRELAND

72 Ion D. Mitchell, DTM
228 Howick Road

Blenheim, NEW ZEALAND
73 Eomonn Moron, ATM

42 Corhampton Rd.
North Bolwyn, Victoria 3104
AUSTRALIA

74 Owen Heyden, CTM
P. O. Box 708

Boksburg, Transvaal
REP. OF SOUTH AFRICA 1460

Lauderhill, FL 33313
48 Hoi Moddox, DTM

75 Juliet (Boby) E. Luot, DTM

10201 Baldwin NE

P. O. Box 14312

Cubao, Quezon City

Albuquerque, NM 87112

Huntsville, AL 35815

PHILIPPINES 1109

Garden City, KS 67846
23 Romon Mondrogon, DTM

95 18th Ave;
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Parliamentary Pracedure in Actian (Success/Leadership Module).

Complete program package for ten participants. Additional components moy be
purcftosed tbrougfi the Supply Cotolog. $25.00 plus $3.50 shipping.
1360.9 Parliamentary Scripts (Numbers 1-9). One copy of each script.
$3.50 plus $1.50 shipping.
1363.1 Parliamentary Quiz "A." Pad of 25. $2.00 plus $.75 shipping.
1363.2 Parliamentary Quiz "B." Pod of 25. $2.00 plus $.75 shipping.
169
Parliamentary Procedure in Action. Pocket-sized guide outlining precedence of
motions. $.30 plus $.30 shipping.
170
htenderson's Parliamentary Guide. Pocket-sized guide explaining motions and
points of order. $.30 plus $.30 shipping.

171

Parliamentary Slide Rule. Pocket-sized guide explaining motions and points of order
along with size of vote required for passage. $2.50 plus $.50 shipping.

200
25-B

Chairman."How-to" manual based on parliamentary procedure. $2.25 plus $.75 shipping.
Parliamentary Procedure at a Glance. By 0. Gorfield Jones. Paperback.
$5.95 plus $1.50 shipping.

30-B

Robert's Rules of Order (Newly Revised). Hardback. $25.00 plus $1.50 shipping.

Add shipping charges {postage and handling) as staled in the description oF each
item. California residents odd 7.75% soles tax. Where postage exceeds shipping
ond hondling charges, customer will be billed for the excess.
Name_

Club _

Payment Must Accompany Order

□ Enclosed is my check for $
□ Charge my
□ MasterCard

(U.S.)
□ VISA

Card No
.District.

Address.

Expiration Dote.
Signoture

City
$end to;

State/Province _

Toostmosters Internotionol
P.O. Box 9052

Country

Zip.

Mission Viejo, CA 92690, U.$.A.

o

